
10 South Maria Creek Close, Mission Beach

Bohemian Style - A Feast of Unique Design !
* Corner position, 4.7 acres, 4kms to Mission Beach
* Lagoon full of visiting bird life
* Main Residence/Guest quarters/Shed/Workshop
* Feature fire pit/raised garden beds/set in privacy

For those with an eclectic style are going to fall in love with "Laguna".........
Nestled amongst 4.7 acres of vegetated land. It offers privacy and a feast
of colour and unique design at every turn!  Click the 3D link for the main
residence tour, inspections by appointment only please to view the
remainder of this special property.

* Corner allotment over 2 titles, off the main road leading into Mission
Beach. Approximately 4klms to the Village Green / Beach
* Ask for the list of the bird life and trees - Includes Kingfishers who feed
daily at the lagoon,butterflies, turtles, redclaw and more 
* Creative artwork at the entrance of the residence with water feature
* Main residence is open plan with master bedroom/lounge/dining/near
new kitchen adds a touch of luxury!   
* Deck with custom made fire pit - Has a cover to convert to a coffee table!
* Surrounded by rainforest, views of the lagoon off the deck, timber
walkway around the lagoon
* Fully screened yoga room
* Internal shower room and quirky outdoor bathroom with free standing
bath/feature tiled vanity/outdoor shower
* Separate guest room and another room that is currently being used for
storage/workshop - What would you do with this space?
* Double carport shelter
* Just completed - Fully paved fire pit area with steel pergola. Pots at each
corner with jade vine just planted - Wait until it grows and covers the
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Price SOLD for $585,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 2308
Land Area 4.70 ac

Agent Details

Tania Steele - 0448 250 499

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880

SOLD



structure with its stunning flower!
* Raised vegetable garden beds, fenced - Mulched and ready for you to re-
plant
* Shed/workshop area located here - Great for your gardening supplies,
compost area
* Mains power connected, bore water, septic system, NBN connected
* Council rates currently $1150/6 months

Marketed exclusively by Tania @ Tropical Property - Inspections by
appointment only please !

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


